Terms and Conditions:


The purchase order form is only used to place an order.



The buyer will be invoiced with the final purchase price via fax, email or short message service (sms)



The transaction made with this purchase order form is regarded as cash transactions which are non-binding transactions and comes with no
guarantees.



The calculated cost of purchase on this order form does not include delivery charges. Delivery charges may still be added.



Purchases will only be processed once payment against the purchase order reference number has been cleared in the RMI bank account and the
RMI membership number of member employment is been validated.



The buyer will deposit the amount due for the purchase according to the invoice and use the unique reference number when making payment.



The RMI bank account details into which payment should be made is:
BANK- STANDARD BANK; BRANCH- RANDBURG; BRANCH CODE 05 10 01; ACCOUNT NO.-021 670 013; ACCOUNT NAME- RMI.



All prices are VAT inclusive. All transactions will be regarded as cancelled if no payment is received within seven (7) working days.



Printed orders can be emailed to maritza.leroux@rmi.org.za or faxed for attention Maritza to (+2711) 7894525.



All collections are made from the RMI Head Office at 330, Surrey Avenue, Ferndale, Randburg.



For collections: The details of the person collecting purchase stock must be provided in the denotations blocks provided and a valid proof of
identity must be presented to the dispatching official on the date of collection.



Persons employed by an RMI employer member will qualify for RMI discounts when purchasing privately. Discounts are subject to employer
member confirmation. Orders will only be processed on employer confirmation.

Extended terms and conditions for “Light Online” purchases.


The “Light Online” product is an online learning system supported by Midas Technica.



RMI only facilitates the purchasing of licences for the use of the system.



Midas Technica is responsible for system support and system support information will be provided when the user licence is issued by Midas
Technica, either by sms and/or email. Provisional technical support and enquiries can be emailed to michael.turnbull@technica.co.za.

